
RABBAN GAMLIEL AND RABBI YEHOSHUA

ROSH HASHANAH 24b-25a
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ef dxifb eilr xefbi l`e ycg a"i dhnl

MISHNAH: There was an incident in which two [witnesses came to
testify about the new moon], and they said: We saw it in the
morning in the east, and in the evening in the west. Rabbi
Yohanan ben Nuri said: They are false witnesses. But when they
came to Yavneh, Rabban Gamliel accepted them [as witnesses].

Another time two came and said: We saw it at the appropriate
time. But the following night it could not be seen. And Rabban
Gamliel accepted them..

Rabbi Dosa ben Horkinas said: They are false witnesses; how
can witnesses testify about a woman who gave birth and the next
day her belly is between her teeth?  Rabbi Yehoshua said to him:
I see your words. 

Rabban Gamliel sent to him: I decree regarding you that you
come to me with your staff and your money on the day on which
Yom Kippur falls according to your reckoning.

Rabbi Akiva went and found him. He was distressed. He said to
him: I can demonstrate that everything Rabban Gamliel has done
is done [i.e. valid]. As it is stated: “These are the appointed
seasons of the Lord, sacred convocations, which you shall
proclaim in their season” (Leviticus 23:4). Whether at their proper
times, whether not at their proper times, I have no Festivals other
than these.

He [Rabbi Yehoshua] then came to Rabbi Dosa ben Horkinas. He
[Rabbi Dosa] said to him: If we go and question the beit din of
Rabban Gamliel, we need to question every court that has stood
from the days of Moses until now. As it is stated: “Then Moses
went up, and Aaron, Nadav and Avihu, and seventy of the Elders
of Israel” (Exodus 24:9). Why were the names of the elders not
specified? To teach that every group of three who stood as a
court for Israel -- behold they are like the court of Moses.

He [Rabbi Yehoshua] took his staff and his money in his hand, and
went to Yavneh to Rabban Gamliel on the day that Yom Kippur
fell according to his reckoning. Rabban Gamliel stood up and
kissed him on his head. He said to him: Come in peace, my
teacher and my student. My teacher in wisdom, my student in
that you accepted my words....

GEMARA. “Rabbi Akiva went and found him. He was
distressed.”  A dilemma was raised before the Sages: Who was
distressed? Was Rabbi Akiva distressed or was Rabbi Yehoshua
distressed? Come and hear, as it is taught [in a baraita]: Rabbi
Akiva went and found Rabbi Yehoshua distressed, and he said
to him: My teacher, why are you distressed? Rabbi Yehoshua
said to him: Rabbi Akiva, better forr one to fall [sick] in bed for
twelve months, rather than issue upon one [or, have issued upon
one] this decree.
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xn` ipzcnly cg` xac jiptl xnel ipiyxz iax l"`
 (bk `xwie) xne` `ed ixd el xn` xen` el

minrt 'b mz` mz` mz`

 oibbey elit` mz`
 oicifn elit` mz`

 dfd oeyla oirhen elit` mz`
 :ipzngp ipzngp `aiwr el xn`

He said to him: My teacher, allow me to say before you one
matter that you yourself once taught me. He said to him: Speak.
He said to him: It states otam, otam, otam three times.1

[This comes to teach:]
Otem/atem [They are festivals, or it’s up to you] even if you err.
Otem/atem even if you do so intentionally;.
Otem/atem even if you are misled by false witnesses. 
He said to him: Akiva, you have consoled me; you have
consoled me.

1. Leviticus 23:2, 4, 37
 ̈i§i i ¥c£rFn m ¤d¥l£̀ Ÿ §x ©n ῭ §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §AÎl ¤̀  x ¥A ©C aE` §x §w ¦YÎx ¤W£̀ mz̈Ÿ̀   :ic̈£rFn m ¥d d¤N ¥̀  W ¤cŸw i ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n 

 W ¤cŸw i ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n ̈i§i i ¥c£rFn d¤N ¥̀  cmz̈Ÿ̀  E` §x §w ¦YÎx ¤W£̀:mc̈£rFn §A 
 ̈i§i i ¥c£rFn d¤N ¥̀  flmz̈Ÿ̀  E` §x §w ¦YÎx ¤W£̀...W ¤cŸw i ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n 

“The appointed seasons of the Lord, which you shall proclaim them [otam] to be sacred convocations.”
“These are the appointed seasons of the Lord, sacred convocations; you shall proclaim them [otam] in their season.” 
“These are the appointed seasons of the Lord; you shall proclaim them [otam] to be sacred convocations...”
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Berakhot 27b-28a

ryedi iax iptl `ay cg` cinlza dyrn opax epz
dil xn` daeg e` zeyx ziaxr zltz el xn`

zeyx

zeyx ziaxr zltz el xn` l`ilnb oax iptl `a
ryedi iax `lde el xn` daeg el xn` daeg e`

ilra eqpkiy cr oznd el xn` zeyx il xn`
yxcnd zial oiqixz

zltz l`ye l`eyd cnr oiqixz ilra eqpkpyk
daeg l`ilnb oax el xn` daeg e` zeyx ziaxr

mc` yi melk minkgl l`ilnb oax mdl xn`
el xn` e`l ryedi iax dil xn` df xaca wlegy

zeyx il exn` jnyn `lde

iax cnr ja ecirie jilbx lr cenr ryedi dil xn`
leki zn `ede ig ip` `lnl` xn`e eilbx lr ryedi

ig `ede ig ip`y eiykre znd z` yigkdl igd
igd z` yigkdl igd leki j`id

lr cner ryedi iaxe yxece ayei l`ilnb oax did
onbxezd zitvegl exn`e mrd lk eppxy cr eilbx

cnre cenr

 lifipe dixrvp dnk cr ixn`
 dixrv cwzy` dpyd y`xa

 dixrv wecv iaxc dyrna zexekaa
dixarpe `z dixrv inp `kd

dyrn lra ryedi iaxl dinwep dil miwep o`n
zilc dil yipr `nlic `aiwr iaxl dinwep `ed

zea` zekf dil

`ede mkg `edc dixfr oa xfrl` iaxl dinwep `l`
 `xfrl ixiyr `ede xiyr

 dil wxtn dil iywn i`c mkg `ed
`ed s` xqiw ial igeltl dil zi` i`c xiyr `ede

 glte lifi`
ivn `le zea` zekf dil zi`c `xfrl ixiyr `ede

 ez` dil yipr

`zaizn yix iedilc xnl dil `gip dil exn`e
jiln`e lf` izia iypi`a jilni`e lifi` edl xn`

dil dxn` edziaca

The Sages taught: [There was] an incident involving a particular
student, who came before Rabbi Yehoshua. He said to him: The
evening prayer -- optional or obligatory? He said to him: Optional.

He came before Rabban Gamliel and said to him: The evening
prayer -- optional or obligatory? He said to him: Obligatory. He
said to him: But didn’t Rabbi Yehoshua tell me optional? He said
to him: Wait until the masters of the shields enter the Beit Midrash
[a reference to the Torah scholars].

When the masters of the shields entered, the questioner stood and
asked: The evening prayer -- optional or obligatory? Rabban
Gamliel said to him: Obligatory. Rabban Gamliel said to the
Sages: Is there a person who disputes this matter? Rabbi
Yehoshua said to him: No. He said to him: But was it not in your
name that they told me optional?

He said to him: Yehoshua, stand on your feet and they will testify
against you. Rabbi Yehoshuastood on his feet and said: If I were
alive and he [the student] dead, the living can contradict the dead.
But now that I am alive and he is alive, how can the living
contradict the living? [I.e., I have no choice but to admit that I said it.]

Rabban Gamliel was sitting and teaching, and Rabbi Yehoshua
stood on his feet, until all of the people began murmuring and said
to Hutzpit the translator: Stop [conveying Rabban Gamliel’s words].
He stopped.

They said: How long will he continue afflicting him? On Rosh
HaShana, he afflicted him. Regarding the firstborn, in the incident
involving Rabbi Tzadok, he afflicted him [forcing him to remain
standing as punishment for his failure to defend his differing opinion].
Here too, he is afflicting him. Let us remove him [from his position as
Nasi].

Who shall we establish [in his place]? Shall we establish Rabbi
Yehoshua? He was party to the incident. Shall we establish Rabbi
Akiva?2 Perhaps he would be punished for he lacks z’khut avot.

Rather, let us establish Rabbi Elazar ben Azaryia for he is wise,
rich, and a tenth generation descendant of Ezra. He is wise, so if
he [Rabban Gamliel] challenges he will answer. And he is rich, so if
there is need to pay homage to the Caesar’s court is able to go
and pay homage.3 And he is a tenth generation descendant of
Ezra, so he has z’khut avot, and he will not be able to  Rabban
Gamliel will be unable to cause him to be punished. 

They came and said to him: Would the Master consent to being
the Head of the Yeshiva? He said to them: I will go and consult
with my household. He went and consulted with his wife. She said
to him:

2. One reading: he would be vulnerable if Rabban Gamliel resented him and sought to have him divinely punished; he
lacks the merit of his ancestors to protect him.

3. If someone needs to lobby and negotiate on behalf of Israel, he can afford the journey, taxes, and gifts.
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`nei ypi` ynzyl dl xn` jl oixarn `nlc
zil dil dxn` xazil xgnle `xwenc `qka `cg

ded ipy ixq ipnz xa `nei `edd `zxeig jl
ixc ixq ipnz dil excd`e `qip dil yigxz`

ip` ixd dixfr oa xfrl` iax xn`wc epiid `zxeig
dpy miray oa `le dpy miray oak

mdl dpzpe gztd xneyl edewlq meid eze` `pz
fixkn l`ilnb oax didy qpkil micinlzl zeyx
zial qpki `l exak ekez oi`y cinlz lk xne`e

yxcnd

opgei iax xn` ilqtq dnk etqez` `nei `edd
xn` cg opaxe i`zqec oa sqei `a` da ibilt

d`n ray xn` cge ilqtq d`n rax` etqez`
xn` l`ilnb oaxc dizrc dylg `w ded ilqtq
dil efg` l`xyin dxez izrpn melye qg `nlc

`idd `id `le `nhw oiilnc ixeig iavg dinlga
dil efg`c `ed dizrc iaezil

ea opixn`c `kid lke zipyp meia ea zeicr `pz
dzidy dkld dzid `le ded `nei `edd meia

l`ilnb oax s`e deyxit `ly yxcnd ziaa dielz
zg` dry elit` yxcnd zian envr rpn `l

ziaa mdiptl ipenr xb dcedi `a meia ea opzc
ldwa `al ip` dn mdl xn` yxcnd

 ldwa `al dz` xeq` l`ilnb oax el xn`

 ldwa `al dz` xzen ryedi iax el xn`

ipenr `ai `l xn`p xak `lde l`ilnb oax el xn`
 'd ldwa ia`ene

od onewna a`ene oenr ike ryedi iax el xn`
 xey` jln aixgpq dlr xak oiayeilalaelk z` 

mdizecezre minr zelab xiq`e xn`py zene`d
miayei xiak cixe`e izyey

yixt `aexn yixtc lke 

"Perhaps they will remove you.” He said to her, "Let a person use
an expensive goblet one day and let it break tomorrow.” She said
to him: “You have no white [hair].”  That day, he was eighteen
years old, a miracle transpired for him and eighteen rows of hair
turned white. Like that which Rabbi Elazar ben Azarya said: “I am
as one who is seventy years old” and he did not say: “I am
seventy years old.”

It was taught: 
On that day they dismissed the guard at the door and permission
was granted to the students to enter. For Rabban Gamliel would
proclaim and say: Any student whose inside is not like his
outsidemay not enter the study hall.

On that day several benches were added. Rabbi Yohanan said:
Abba Yosef ben Dostai and the Rabbis disputed this. One said:
Four hundred benches were added And one said: Seven hundred
benches were added. Rabban Gamliel was disheartened. He said:
Perhaps, Heaven forbid, I kept Torah from Israel. They showed
him in his dream white jugs filled with ashes. But it was not [true]; it
was shown to him to ease his mind.4

It was taught: [Tractate] Eduyyot was taught that day. And
everywhere that they say5: “On that day”, it is [referring to] that day.
There was no halakha whose ruling was pending in the study hall
that they did not explain6. And even Rabban Gamliel did not avoid
the study hall for even one moment.

As we learned [in a mishnah]: 
On that day, Yehuda, the Ammonite convert, came before them in
the Beit Midrash and said to them: What am I regarding entering
the kahal  [i.e., what is my legal status to marry a Jewish woman]?

Rabban Gamliel said to him: You are forbidden to enter into the
congregation. 
Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: You are permitted to enter into the
congregation. 
Rabban Gamliel said to him [Rabbi Yehoshua]: Wasn’t it already
stated: “An Ammonite and a Moabite shall not enter into the
congregation of the Lord; even to the tenth generation shall none of
them enter into the congregation of the Lord forever” (Deuteronomy
23:4)? 
Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: Do Ammon and Moab reside in their
place? Sennacherib already came and scrambled the nations, as
it is stated in reference to Sennacherib: “I have removed the
bounds of the peoples, and have robbed their treasures, and have
brought down as one mighty the inhabitants” (Isaiah 10:13).7 And
anything that parts, parts from the majority.8

4. The dreams suggests the additional students were worthless idlers; that wasn’t the case.
5. in the Mishnah or a baraita
6. I.e., they were able to resolve all the outstanding practical questions.
7. Sennacherib had a policy of population transfer; therefore, the current residents of Ammon and Moab are not ethnic

Ammonites and Moabites
8. So the assumption is that he is from the majority of nations whose members are permitted to enter the congregation.
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ok ixg`e xn`p xak `lde l`ilnb oax el xn`
eay xake 'd m`p oenr ipa zeay z` aiy`

z` izaye xn`p xak `lde ryedi iax el xn`
 eay `l oiicre l`xyi inr zeay

ldwa `al edexizd cin

diqiit`e lifi` ded ikde li`ed l`ilnb oax xn`
`ziy`l edpifg dizial `hn ik ryedi iaxl

 oxgync diziac
dz` ingty xkip dz` jzia ilzekn dil xn`

rcei dz` i`y eqpxt dz`y xecl el ie` el xn`
miqpxtzn md dna minkg icinlz ly oxrva

mipefp md dnae

 il legn jl iziprp el xn`
 dia gby` `l

 `a` ceak liaya dyr
qiit

`Ed ©d Ed§l x ©n£̀ .o©pÄ ©x§l Ed§l `n̈i¥l §e li ¦fi¥p o` ©n :Ex ©n£̀
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 !?Di ¥W §A§l ¤̀  `p̈£̀ ©e
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i ¦A ©x :`äi ¦w£r i ¦A ©x Ÿel x ©n ῭  .d¤l §w ¦n x ¤t ¥̀  L §x §t ¤̀ §e dẍr̈ §n
,L §cŸea §M li ¦a §W ¦A ῭N ¤̀  Epi ¦Ur̈ mEl §M ?Ÿ §qi©I ©R §z¦p , ©r ªWŸed§i

.Ÿeg §z ¦t§l mi ¦M §W©p dŸ ©̀ §e i¦p£̀  xg̈n̈§l

oi ¥̀ §e W ¤cŸT ©A oi¦l£r ©n i ¦xi ¦n §B  Di ¥x §A §r©p ,ci ¥a£r©p i ¦ki ¥d :i ¦x §n ῭
`z̈ §A ©W `c̈£g x ©nE `z̈ §A ©W `c̈£g xn̈ WŸex §c¦p .oi ¦ci ¦xŸen
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 .dz̈§id̈ dï §x©f£r o ¤A

.dë£d i` ©gŸei o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ©x ci ¦n§l ©Y ŸezŸe` §e

Rabban Gamliel said to him: But wasn’t it already stated: “But
afterward I will bring back the captivity of the children of Ammon,
says the Lord” (Jeremiah 49:6)? And they have already returned.

Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: Wasn’t it already stated: “And I will
turn the captivity of My people Israel and they shall build the waste
cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the
wine thereof; they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them”
(Amos 9:14)? And they have not yet returned! 

They immediately permitted him to enter the congregation.

Rabban Gamliel said: Since it is thus, I would go and appease
Rabbi Yehoshua. When he reached his house, he saw that the
walls of his house were black. 
He said to him: From the walls of your house it is apparent that
you are a blacksmith. 
He said to him: Woe unto a generation that you are its leader as
you are unaware of the difficulties of Torah scholars, how they
make a living and how they feed themselves.

He said to him: I insulted you, forgive me. 
He paid him no attention.
Do it in deference to my father.
He was appeased.

They said: Who will go and inform the Sages? This launderer said
to them: I will go. Rabbi Yehoshua sent to the Sages to the study
hall: The one who wears the uniform will wear the uniform, the one
who did not wear the uniform will [not] say to the one who wears
the uniform, “remove your uniform and I will wear it.” Rabbi Akiva
said to the Sages: Lock the gates so that Rabban Gamliel’s
servants will not come and disturb the Sages.

Rabbi Yehoshua said: It is best if I go to them. 
He came and knocked on the door. He said to them: “Sprinkler
son of sprinkler” shall sprinkle.9  That one who is neither sprinkler
nor son of sprinkler should not say to "sprinkler son of sprinkler”:
Your water is cave water, your ashes just burnt ashes. Rabbi
Akiva said to him: Rabbi Yehoshua, have you been appeased?
Everything we did was only to defend your honor. Tomorrow you
and I will go to his [Rabban Gamliel’s] doorway

They said: What shall we do? Remove him [Elazar ben Azaria]?We
learned:  a halakha through tradition: in holy matters one elevates
and does not reduce. Let Master teach one week and Master one
week. They will come to be jealous. Rather, Rabban Gamliel will
teach three weeks and Rabbi Elazar ben Azarya will teach one
week. And that explains:  “Whose week was it? It was the week of
Rabbi Elazar ben Azarya.”10 

And that student [who started it all] was Rabbi Shimon ben Yohai.

9. The reference is to sprinkling water with the ashes of the red heifer to purify those who are ritually impure from a
corpse.

10. From Masekhet Hagiga.
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CAST OF CHARACTERS

Rabban Gamliel II was from the second generation of tannaim. He was the first person to lead the Sanhedrin
as Nasi after the fall of the Second Temple in 70 CE, succeeding Yohanan ben Zakkai.  His father was Rabban
Shimon ben Gamliel, one of Jerusalem's foremost men in the war against the Romans, and grandson of
Gamliel I.  He is the same Rabban Gamliel in the story of the oven of Aknai, who excommunicated R Eliezer
ben Hyrcanus.  It is this Rabban Gamliel who established the tradition of being buried in simple shrouds and a
simple casket.

Rabbi Yehoshua (Yehoshua ben Hananiah, d. 131 CE), was a leading tanna of the first half-century following
the destruction of the Temple. He is the seventh most frequently mentioned sage in the Mishnah.  He was of
levitical descent.  Along with Rabbi Eliezer, he rescued Yohanan ben Zakkai from the besieged city of
Jerusalem and brought him into the camp of Vespasian. After the death of Yohanan ben Zakkai, Rabbi
Yehoshua was the heartiest supporter of Gamaliel II's efforts to bring about the predominance of the views of
Hillel followers over those of Shammai's, and thus to end the discord which had so long existed between the
schools.

Rabbi Akiva (Akiva ben Yosef c. 50 – 28 September 135 CE) was a leading Jewish scholar and sage, a tanna,
of the latter part of the first century and the beginning of the second century. Rabbi Akiva was a leading
contributor to the Mishnah and to Midrash halakha. He is referred to in the Talmud as Rosh la-Hakhamim
"Chief of the Sages". He was executed by the Romans in the aftermath of the Bar Kokhba revolt.  Rabbi Akiva
descended from humble parentage, according to some, from converts.  

Rabbi Elazar ben Azaria was a 1st-century CE Mishnaic sage. He was of the second generation and a junior
contemporary of Gamaliel II, Eliezer b. Hyrcanus, Joshua b. Hananiah, and Akiva.

Rabbi Shimon bar Yohai also known by his acronym Rashbi, was a 2nd-century tannaitic sage in ancient
Judea, said to be active after the destruction of the Second Temple in 70 CE. He was one of the most eminent
disciples of Rabbi Akiva. The Zohar is pseudonomously attributed to him. In the Mishnah, in which he is the
fourth-most mentioned sage, he is referred to as simply "Rabbi Shimon."
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